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In Memoriam (1989) 

])ale J. Lonis, conductor : 
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Lincolnshire Posy (1937) 
"' 1. Lisbon . 

. 2. Horkstow Grange 
3. Rufford Park Poachers 
4. The bri,sk young Sailo~ 

~ 5. Lord Melbourne · 
6. The Lost Lady found 

-Percy Aldridge Grainger 
(188~-1961) 

arr. Frederick Fennell 

Gary s: Gran~. conductor . 

Symphonic-Wind Ensemble and Large Symphonic Ba1_1d 

Symphony No. 1 "The Lord of the Rings" (1987) 
1. Gandalf- The Wizard 
2 . ., Lothl6rien - The Elvenwood 
3. Gollum - Smeagol 

•. 4. Journey in the Dark . 1 --. 

5. Hobl:>its 
Dale J.' ;Lonis, conductor 

. Johan de Meij 
(b. 1953) 
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·Program 'Notes 
Percy Grainger was born in Melbourne; Australia in 1882. In his adolescence ' 

he went to Germany with his mother on the proceeds of several reci~ls in Australia. 
In Gennany he studied with Busoni. In 1901 he went to London, where he quickly · 
became a well-known pianist Grieg chose Grainger to_play his piano conceno at 
the Leeds Festival in 1907. It was through Grieg's love of national music that 
Grainger became involved in the movement to recover Englisli folk-songs. His 
arrangementsofEnglish, Irish and Scottish folk-tunes have always been enormously 
successfut His composition, whether for piano, chorus, orchestra or band, reflect 
his vitality and whimsy. . · 

As Grainger himself has written, Lincolnshire Posy is a "bunch of musical 
· Wildflowers" based on folksongs collected in Lincolnshire, England, in· 1905-06: 
Grainger was able to retain some of the original flavor of British folk songs and their 
singers by strict observance of peculiarities of performance such as altering beat , ~ 
lengths and the use of non-traditional · tecbniques such as P,arallelism. The first 
movement, "Lisbon", is a sailor's song in a brisk 6/8 meter. which is presented 
several times with changing accompaniment In the second movement, "Horkstow 
Grange",, the accents shift constantly throughout because of the ·many meter " 
c0hanges. The third movement, "Rufford Park Poachers," is the longest ·and most - · 

,,. 

. complex of the settings. The instrumentation emphasizes the picc_olo in a higher , 
register combined with the solo clarinet three octaves lo~er. The tune is stilted in . · 
a canon by the E flat clarinet anc:J bass clarinet In contrast, the fourth movement, 
"Th~ brisk young Sailor," is rather simple and lighter in nature. The fif~ song, 
"Lord Melbourne," incorporates the use of free time, w.hich enables the conductor 
to stretch the beat lengths just as the folk singers do. Lastly, "The Lost Lady Found," 
is the · mQst conventional setting of all using a 3/4 meter with "traditional" 

I , • I ~ ,_,. • 

accompaniment· patterns. · 

- . 
David Maslanka was born in New Bedford, Massachusetts in 1943. He pursued · 

' musical studies at the New England Conservatory, Mozarteum, Oberlin Conserva
tory and Michigan State University. His principal composition tea~hers were , 

Joseph Wood and Ii. Owen Reed. Formerly on the music faculty at Kingsborough 
Community College (City University Qf New York), Maslanka now. lives ~ith his 
wife and three children in Missoula, Montana where he swnds his time composing 
by· commission. Maslanka has received grants, fel1owships and-commissions from 
ASCAP, the New York State Ans 'Council, the American Music Center, the 
MacDowell Colony and the National Endowment fQI' the Ans. 

In Merrwriam was composed in 1989 for a commission that especially moved 
Maslanka emotionally. The dedication, written by Ray Lichtenwalter, reads: 
· "On March 5, 1988, Susan Eck Lichtenwalter passed away at the age 

of 44 following , a thirteen-month illness. Shortly after her premature 
death, the students of Kappa Kappa Psi and Tau Beta Sigma at the 
University of Texas at Arlington approached her husband, Director·of 
Bands Ray' C. Lichtenwalter, expressing their desire to honor her memory 



'.;. .. . 
by commissionina a major work for the UT A- Wind Ensemble and wind 
band repenoire. This work by David Maslanka is the result of the stu.dents' 
~xpression of love and caring. . . 

A graduate of Westminister Gfloir College and· a life-long participant 
in church music as an organist and choir direcn, Susan's life exemplified .. • . -. 
her unswerving Christian faith and-her commitment to m~ic as a vehicle 
for that expressi~n. As a motif for this work, Maslanka has chosen one of 
her favorite bymp tunes, "We our den·lieben Gott lasst walten" ("If you. · 
but trust· in God to guide you''). The chorale prelude setting for organ-by -
!.S. Bach was frequently used in Susan's musical programming . 

• The opening declamany statement of the hymn-tune by the brass and 
percussion, and then by-~ full ensemble, sets the stage for a work which 
dramatically captures the conflict and ·~lebration of human life and 
emotion'. The main body of In Memoriam is a large fantasia interweaving 

· variations on the hymn-tune with related thematic meterial. The quiet 
~ conclusion continues the variation ·process." , 

The programmatic content of In Memoriam is very moving. The staJ.:lmess of. 
the representation of emotion in the music is in~nded to 'speak to everyone, 
regardless of their religious beliefs· and life experi_ences .. 

. . 

. The "Lord of th_e Rings," by Johan de Meij (b. 1953) was composed between 
1984-1987. It is a tone poem for symplionic band based on J .R.R. Tolkien' s literary 
trilogy. As indicated in the coqductor' s score, the following_ is an explanation by the 

. composer that depicts various characters and events from the books . 
. I. ''GANDALF' (The Wizard) . ,. 

'fbe first movement is a musical portrait of the wizard Gandalf, one of the principal 
characters.9f the trilogy. His wise and noble personality is expressed by a stately 
motif which is used in a different form in movements IX and V. The sudden opening 
of the Allegro vivace is indicative of the unpredictability ,of the grey wizard, 
followed by a wild ride on his beau.tiful.grey horse "Shadowfax." ' · 

II. "LOTIIl.6RIEN" (The Elvenwood) 
The second movem~nt is an impression of Lothlorien, the elvenwood with, its .. 
beautiful trees, plants, exotic birds, expressed through woodwind solos. The mee~: 
ing of the Hobbit F~odo with the · Lady Galadriel is embodied in a chan:ning 
Allegretto; in the Mirror of Faladriel, a silver basin in the wood, Frodo glimpses · _ ' 1 

_ three visions, the last of which, a large ominous Eye, greatly upsets tiim. -r 

m.·"GOLLUM".(Smeagol) ·~ 
The third movement describes the monstrous creature Golhill_li a slimy, shy being 
represented by the soprano saxophone. -It mumbles and talks to itself, hisses and 
lisps, whines and snacke.r:s, it alternately pitiful and malicious, is continually fleeing 
and looking for its cherished treasure, the Ring. ~ · .. 

' ~ ,. . ,. 

IV. "JOURNEY IN THE DARK" 
The fourth mo".emen! describes the laborious journ~y of the Fellow.ship of the R~ng; 
headed by the wizard Gandalf, through the dark tunnels.of the Mines of Moria. lbe , 

• ,,. .- 1 

,slow walking cadenza,and the fear are clearly audible in the monotone rhythm of 
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the low brass, piano and percussion, Aftera wild pursuit by hostile creatures, the • • ' 
Orks; Gandalf is engaged in battle with a horrible moster, the Balrog, and crashes 
from the ' subterranean bridge of Khazad-Dum ·in~ fathomless abyss. -To the · 

- melancholy' tones of a Marcia fun~6re, the bewildered Companions trudge on, 
looking for the only way out of tJ)e Mines, _the East Gate of Moria. . . 

V. "HOBBITS" ,_· -
_ The fifth movement expresses the-carefree and optimistic character ~f the Hobbits 
in a "appy folk dance; the hyn,n that follows emanates the determination and 
noblesse of the hobbit folk. The symphony (foes not end on an exuberant note, but 

- is concluded peacefully and resigned, in keeping with the symbolic mood of the last -
.chapter ''The Grey Havens" in which Frodo and Gantlalf sail away in a white ship 
and disappear slowly beyond the horizon. · ,- ' _ , 

Johan de Meij, a native of Holland,.won the Sudler International Wind Band 
Composition Competition in 1989 for his Firsi Symphony. Since its irremiere in
Brussels in March 1988 by the •~Groot Harmonie-orkest van de Gidsen," conducted 

. by.Norbert Novy, the work has'become popular with the genre of serious wind band •. 
, music. Even though each movement stands on its own, .the first movement in. 

particular -has been performed most fr~uently. · 

PROGRAM NOTES COMPILED BY GARY S. GRANT, LINDA PORTER AND GLEN · 
· GILLIS: . -· , . 
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SYMPHONIC WIND ENSEMBLE PltitSONNEL . ~ 
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~ 
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Jellic&Landio Corey Hmoa ~ Kori Stowort 

). Brian Maydwell . Ryan Jacbon Darrin Thornton 
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CONCERT BAND FACULTY: AND STAFF -

Dale J. Lonls u Director of Bands, Coordinator of Conducting,and Pedo~g Organiu'tions and 
Associate Professor of Conducting. He holds a Bachelor of Science in.Music Education degree from 
lhe University of Illinois, a master of Music in Conducting degree from Norlhwestem Univenity and 
a Doctcr11e in Music Education fnm lhc Univenity of Illinois. His research in lhc area df cognition 
as ~t relatei tO 00llduc:tor education is bringing 1hjm international acclaim. , . • -

: .. ' -

Before CQIJWlg to Missouri, Dr. Lenis was Assistant Director of Bands and a member of thc·000du~g · 

faculty at Norlhwcatem Univenity where he taught classes in conducting, arranging, music education 
· a!)d marching band techniques. He also served as Director of lhc Sports Band Curriculum and conducted 

concert and jazz bands. Prior-to his work at Northwestern, he taught elemcntary,junior high and high 
school bands in lhc public schools of Crystal ·Lake, Winois. · 

Dr. Lonis is a regular conductor-of lhe Milan Music Camp of Israel. He is the C9-f~der andexeaitive 
secretary of !he.Big Eight Band Dirccton Association and has been an academic advisor to music 
educaton and conducton in Argentina, Bnizil, Great Britain, Singap<>fC, Norway)apan~ Israd, Fraqce 

,- and Canada .. Hu professional affiliations include CBDNA, NBA, IAJE, MBA, MMEA/MEJ\lC, 
WASBE,.CMS, Pi Kappa Lambda, Kappa Ddia Pi and Phi Mu Alpha. , . · 

- -. 
•, 

Gary S. Grant is Acting Assistant Director of Bands .. Mr. Grant holds-a Bachdor of Music degree in 
Music Education from lhe Univenity _of Illinois and Master of Music degree in Conducting ·from lhc -

University of Missouri, where he is a candidate for a Doctor of. Music Education aegree. His 
re~sibilities include conducting the Large Symphonic Band and_ lhe Stildio Jazz Ens~ble, teaching 

~basic conducting and administering-the concert bands. Prior-to joining lhc MU faculty, Mr. Graii't taught 
insuumental music.in Watseka and Bradley, Illinois . .Hi~ concert, jazz~ marching bands received • 
many awards for superior pedonnanccs, including lhe highly CC?VCted lllinois High School Associa!i°" 
Music Sweepstakes. Mr. Grant is active as a guest conductor, clinician, adjudicator and arranger for 
concert and sp<>rts bands: His profe~sional affiliation~ include CB DNA, MENC, IAJE, MBA, NBA, Pi 

. Kappa Lambda and Phi Mu 'Alpha. • 

DOCTORAL ASSISTANTS 
Dan Adar 
Glen Gillis 
Otris Holliday . .. '> ~ 

r "· • ,. ! 

GRADUATE ASSISTANTS 
' Bob Cleary· 

Hadley Haux -
. Kim Klaprolh 

JoAnn Nelson 
Michael Nelson 
Linda Poner ; · 
James Poth 
Darrin Thornton 
J.B. Waggoqer ' 

··"' 
BAND STAFF MANAGERS 
Ed Brandon 
Keelie Freeman 
Mike Gill . 
Julie Link 
Mdinda Newman 
Dale Sharkey ' 
Qai!'C Stigall 
Jenny Tyrrell 

BAND STAFF PERSONNEL ' . 
Debbie Arfmann 
Paul Alkins 
Jeremy Omdler 
Chris, Fanner. 
Mdissa Keitt 
TamiMcK~ 
Steve Ml:Manus· 
fol~ MOQ11ey 

· Jef Passmon: 
Dawn Pilger . 
Andy Pyau 
Rob Reed 
Rob Russell 
Kate Sander 
Lisa Schmidt 

' Stephanie Smilh 
Brian Tate 

, " Bob Visalli 
Joe Voga 
Allen Walker . 
Virginia Wayman 
Steve Wills 



Schedule of Upcoming B.and 

Sunday; November 22 
_ 3:00 Jesse Aµditoriuffl 

~ ·:. 
Saturday, December 5. 
Memorial Union 

. .. 
Saturday;Decem~r 5-

t . . 8:00 Jesse Auditorium. 

Sunday, December & 
.r 7:30 Beames Center · , " 

Friday-Saturday, February 12-13 

-· 
.Fri~y.-Sunday-, F~bruary ~6-28 _ 

- ,, 

Friday, February 26-
8:00 Jesse Auditorium 

Sunday, February 28 . '· 
3:00 Jesse Auditorium 

Thursday-Saturday, March 11.,13 

Saturday, April 17 
8:00 Missouri Theatre 

Small Symphonic Band 
University Band 

Missouri-Wind C'OQductors 
Repertory Worksbop 

Studio Jazz Ensemble 

MU Jazz Festival . 

Large Symphonic Band 
Studio Jazz· Ensemble 

Symphonic Wind Ensemble . 
AIHuniQrS Band . 

. 
Concert Band Festival 

Studio J~z Ensemble 

~ ' 

Sunday, April 18 
3:00 Jesse Auditorium 

Sunday, April 25 
3:00 Jesse-Auditorium 

· June 20- July 10 

' ~- : •. :. · . ·· ·small Symphonic Bani 
· ' University Band · 

Symphonic Wind Ensemble . 
Large Symphon~c Band . 
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